
Neighborhood Project Title Description

1 AM

Don Dahvee Trail Improvements, 

Ph 2

Trail improvements per design plan. Phase 2 of trail improvements (depends 

on costs of the various sections identified).

2 AM

Iris Cyn and Via Mirada 

Intersection Flood Control

Implement proper drainage from Iris Canyon runoff to Lagunita Mirada Lake. 

Heavy rain consistently causes the intersection at Iris Canyon and Via Mirada 

to flood. This has been going on for years. Type of improvement requested… 

fix it.

3 AM

Via Mirada and Fremont Traffic 

Light Install traffic light at Via Mirada and Fremont Street. 

4 COK

Casanova Oak Knoll Park Play 

Structure

Add a play structure to the CONA playground, in the blank area of playground.

Playground is one of the most heavily used in the City. The present equipment 

needs this piece for the older children.

5 COK

Mark Thomas Bike and Ped 

Connection

Design of Mark Thomas Bicycle and Pedestrian Connection, from the N. 

Fremont trail through Casa Verde Way, down Fairgrounds, Mark Thomas to 

Sloat ending with a connection to Del Monte.

6 COK North Fremont Beautification

Sign replacement and landscape improvement for the sign located near the 

Black Bear Diner. Also proposing tree replacement along North Fremont and 

Fairgrounds Road along with lighting the trees in the median of the new bike 

lane. NFBDM has funds available to assist.

7 CW

Utility Undergrounding Preliminary 

Engineer's Report

The creation of underground utility districts throughout Monterey Vista and Old 

Town neighborhoods requires the funding of a P.E.R. The City Council 

unanimously adopted a commitment to move forward with undergrounding in 

residential districts with high hazard zones. This process to put lines 

underground required production of a P.E.R. All above ground utilities and 

poles will be removed.

8 CW Pickleball 6-court Complex

Design and Construction of a 6-court pickleball complex in Monterey. Location 

to be recommended by the Feasibility Study funded in FY 2019-20.

9 CW Tree Inventory

Funding will allow for data collection to conduct a new tree inventory.  

Information on tree location, species, health and potential planting locations 

will be collected

10 CW Greenbelt Fuel Reduction

Reduction of fuel loading for increased wildfire safety throughout the City.  

Work  includes annual weed eating, removal of woody debris, ladder fuel 

reduction, tree thinning/removal, mastication, and goat grazing and improving 

forest health. City-wide; Alta Mesa, Skyline, Old Town, Monterey Vista, 

Fisherman's Flats, Josselyn Cyn. Proactive tree removal of trees that could 

pose a public safety risk.

11 DF Deer Flats Park Bench Renovation

When the park benches were installed along Deer Forest Dr they were faced 

AWAY from the park and look like a bus stop. The community would like these 

two benches reinstalled to face TOWARD the park with the chain link fence 

behind the benches.

12 DMB

DMB Dunes Fence and Signage 

Repair

Repair broken wooden fences, restore cabling & signage for no entrance to 

dunes. Estimates as to cost of repairs were made by engineers last year when 

this project was first submitted.  Hopefully, those estimates can still be used 

with just an update for more recent damages.

13 DMB DMB Boardwalk Replacement

Replace the section of boardwalk made up of synthetic/composite recycled 

material to match the rest of the boardwalk.  It is short section of the boardwalk 

that goes from the parking lot at Tide Ave. and Beach way and heads west for 

about 120 ft.

14 DMB DMB Walkway Improvements

Repair and replace damaged walkways and steps.  Extend walkways and 

steps where necessary to improve access. Repair retaining walls along 

walkways to retain sand.

15 DMG Casanova Ave Radar Speed Signs

Install radar speed sign displays. Traffic calming measures on Casanova Ave 

between Branner and Kolb.

16 DMG Casanova Ave Sidewalk Install a sidewalk along Casanova Avenue.

17 DMG Casanova Ave Streetlights Prune oak tree to improve lighting. Add 1 streetlight to existing utility pole.

18 DMG

DMG Neighborhood Crime Watch 

Signs Replace old faded Crime Watch signs.
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19 DMG

Laguna Grande Park Parking Lot 

Lighting

Install lighting along sidewalk and path areas in parking lot adjacent to Virgin 

and Branner Ave.

20 DMG Laguna Grande Park Signage Park signage to inform park goers of established rules and regulations.

21 DMG

Laguna Grande Tot Lot Concrete 

Repair Repair concrete displaced by tree roots.

22 DMG

Laguna Grande Soccer Field 

Fencing

Installation of a fence (not cyclone or wood) around the soccer field to keep 

balls from impacting neighbor's property and to heighten the already existing 

fence between Branner Ave and field.  Also, improve the sidewalk/walkway 

between Branner Ave. and soccer field.

23 DT

Waterfront Wayfinding Signage 

Program

Wayfinding Sign Program for Waterfront Area, including information center, 

waterfront directory maps in parking lots, restrooms, and at the entrance to 

Fisherman's Wharf. Signs at each building in Waterfront Area that relates to 

directory maps

24 DT

Dennis the Menace Park 

Expression Swings

Install the Expression Swing in both baby and accessible formats at Dennis the 

Menace Park.  The Expression Swing (http://www.gametime.com/expression) 

is a tandem swing that comes in different formats: baby swing facing regular 

swing; accessible swing facing regular swing; or two regular swings facing 

each other. 

25 DT Hartnell Crosswalk Light

Install a pedestrian crosswalk light at the corner of Hartnell and Webster which 

can be activated by a push button.

26 DT Sports Center Pool Modernization

Improvements to the Natatorium such as a contemporary water slide, new 

saunas, new pool desk surface, new plaster and coping, contemporary water 

slide, rejuvenated Natatorium doors and walls, contemporary saunas, etc.

27 DT Church Street Raised Crosswalk Install a raised crosswalk on Church Street at Figueroa St.

28 DT

El Estero Park Bike and Ped Path 

Design

Design of El Estero Park Pedestrian and Bicycle Connection, a bike and 

pedestrian path around El Estero Park, along Fremont St, Camino Aguajito, 

and Camino El Estero.

29 DT Fremont-Munras RRFB

Install Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB) at uncontrolled crosswalk 

at Munras Ave and Fremont St.

30 DT Fremont Street DG Walkway

Existing walkway is too narrow and also partially overgrown. This project will 

provide for safe pedestrian transit from El Estero to Camino Aguajito Rd.

31 DT El Estero Park Shade Structure Provide shade structure over El Estero picnic area.

32 DT Jacks Park Infield Turf Install artificial turf on infield only.

33 DT

El Estero Park Center Play 

Equipment Upgrade Remove and install upgraded play equipment at the El Estero Park Center.

34 DT El Estero Pk Par Course Upgrade Remove and install upgraded par course around the lake at El Estero Park. 

35 DT Sollecito Ballpark Lighting Replace field lighting with new energy efficient LED lighting.

36 FF Via Casoli Turn Around

Add a turn around to the last curve going up Via Casoli before the school. 

Large trucks, primarily UPS and Garbage trucks, use this area to turn around 

when the school gates are closed. 

37 GW

Capitol Site Fuel Reduction and 

Cleanup

Clean up downed trees, brush, tall grass to reduce fire danger, plus deep old 

campsites of toxic residue.
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38 GW Capitol Site Master Plan Create master plan for the 136-acre property.

39 MV

Cielo Vista Drive, Place and 

Terrace Upgrades

Reconstruct and re-coat side ditches that have silted in or eroded creating 

hazardous driving and parking issues. Establish no parking zones on one side 

of Cielo Vista Drive. After re-paving Cielo Vista Drive, putting street markings 

(yellow lines) around the blind curves. During paving, create asphalt curbs 

and/or berms to control drainage and further erosion.

40 MV

Via Paraiso Park Expression 

Swings

Install the Expression Swing in toddler, kid, or accessible format at Via Paraiso 

Park. There is room at the corner between the baby swings and the benches, 

near the tire swing. The Expression Swing 

(http://www.gametime.com/expression) is a tandem swing that comes in 

different formats, all of which allow two swingers to face each other.     

41 MV Soledad Drive Traffic Calming

Improvements to slow down traffic on street could include speed radar sign, 

"slow" signs, blind curve sign, blinking light, rumble strips across road. 

Pedestrian improvements could include sidewalks.

42 MV San Bernabe Curve Ph 1

This is Phase 1 of plan developed for San Bernabe Drive by previous NCIP 

project. Phase 1 will widen the road and install curb and retaining walls on 

properties with high slope road margins. Phase 2 (future) will build the 

sidewalk and further retaining walls.

43 MV Mar Vista Traffic Calming Phase 2

This is Phase 2 of plan developed for Mar Vista by previous NCIP project. The 

recommended location is the Mar Vista Drive and Via Gayuba intersection. 

Another location also in the plan may be chosen if determined appropriate.

44 MV

Pacific Corridor Traffic Signal 

Adaptive System

Install Traffic Signal Adaptive System on the Pacific St Corridor (Soledad Drive 

to Scott Street).

45 MV Via Paraiso Tennis Court Striping

Remove non-tennis court lines from one of the two tennis courts. Provide 

neighborhood tennis players unrestricted and full-time access to a dedicated 

tennis court.

46 NM David Ave LED Stop Signs

Install two stop signs with solar powered blinking red LED lights, one each on 

the David Avenue legs of the David Avenue/Pine Street intersection.

47 NM Oak Street Widening

Remove existing sidewalk, curb and gutter. New curb & gutter and concrete 

sidewalk at 36 ft wide curb to curb. Paving as necessary. Curb ramps at 

corners. Meandering sidewalk in park.

48 NM Rec Trail Study

Study to assess the range of and most advisable improvement to the 

Recreation Trail citywide with attention to the congested area between 

Fisherman's Wharf and Coast Guard Pier to improve safety. Study to assess 

measures which could be effective at improving users' experience of the trail.

49 NM Rec Trail Lanes

Recreation Trail Separation of Bikes and Pedestrians: Lane Re-striping. 

Option A: Re-stripe existing concrete Recreation Trail (Wharf to MBA) into two 

5' wide bike lanes on inland side and one 4'+ wide pedestrian lane on bay side. 

Add graphic signage. Option B: Add where feasible, additional 4'+ wide soft 

pedestrian path next to existing concrete.

50 NM

Rec Trail Automated Ped and Bike 

Counter

Purchase an automated pedestrian and bicycle counter and install it on the 

Recreation Trail in the area parallel to the Lighthouse Tunnel exit toward 

Pacific Grove.

51 NM Frisbee Golf Putting Zone

A Frisbee Golf Basket permanently installed at Oak Newton for practice puts 

and putting challenges.

52 NM

Scholze Park at Foam and Drake 

Design and Renovation

This project could potentially be phased if necessary. Phase I would be to 

develop a park plan and design to enhance the Foam/Drake side of the park. 

Phase 2+ would be for engineering and construction. 

53 NM Pedestrian Improvements Study

Study to investigate pedestrian safety improvements by limiting right turn on 

red along Lighthouse Avenue and other areas.

54 OG

La Playa and Park Lane Ped/Bike 

Crossing Improvements Raised trail crossing, signage and striping.

55 OG

OG Neighborhood Sign at Mark 

Thomas

Traffic on Sloat avenue, despite efforts, continues having cars zooming 

across. We feel that if they see a sign identifying that they are entering a 

neighborhood with families and this neighborhood also is next to NPS and we 

both are asking to drive carefully.

56 OT OT Historic Lighting

In keeping with the 225 250 year anniversary of Historic Monterey, the Old 

Town neighborhood would like to improve the historic atmosphere of our 

community by placing historic lighting fixtures in our neighborhood.
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57 OT OT Conduit Installation

As more conduit is placed the potential to underground utilities in 

neighborhood will increase. The community as a whole will be safer with less 

power lines above ground.

58 OT Path of History Map Mural

Provides a Path of History identifying pictoral map for residents and visitors 

during the Monterey 250 celebration year and other times to learn about 

Monterey's historic heritage.

59 OT

Franklin Corridor Traffic Signal 

Adaptive System

Install Traffic Signal Adaptive System on the Pacific Street and Franklin Street 

corridor.

60 OT

Monterey Walk of History 

Milestones

The project will extend the popular Monterey historic milestones plaques to 

commemorate and celebrate our history beyond 1880 with five plaques. This 

project is especially appropriate for the Monterey 250th birthday.

61 RR Ryan Ranch Disc Golf Course

Enhancements to the entrance of Ryan Ranch Park & Open Space. Possible 

installation of ADA accommodations for parking lot and access.

62 SK Fire Defense Plan

Conduct a study and prepare a preliminary plan to allow the City to apply for 

State and Federal grants for the development of a comprehensive and 

integrated Monterey City Wildfire Defense Plan and to allow the City to 

execute the plan within the next 2 fire seasons.

63 SK Veterans Park Intersection

This heavily used intersection needs to be rebuilt to slow down cars and make 

it safer for pedestrians to cross the streets. This project is to either design and 

build, or design only, depending on preliminary cost estimates. 

64 VDM Ferrante Pk Upgrades

Replace the dangerous and unhealthy wood chip ground cover with rubber. 

Expand the equipment. Take out the island to enlarge the playground area. 

Make the street one way from playground corner to Encina. Jeff Krebs 

presented to our neighborhood association drawings of this which was 

unanimously received.

65 VDM VDM Neighborhood Sign

Install neighborhood entrance tower sign as conceptualized in the Villa Del 

Monte Plan adopted in 2016.
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